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Well, from the :difference in the names;I
can;tvsee 'Hhat --the^-lady -will have /any,
legal .caused for action ohrtherground- of
abandonment; ;' . :; -

:";\ . \u25a0;,( ::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0[
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\u25a0•\u25a0:Seem ln«-i>- .Inconsistent. } : ,
"I attended a -:meeting^ of..the anti-

swearing league' last night.'"
'
;

-
\u25a0

-
"What did you do there?"
"Well, the first thing we did .was to

swear that we wouldn't swear." .-...\u25a0-

No successfully V'conducted; masquerade'

'can get along "without its special features.

Itis the man who boasts, of being self-

made that unfailingly worships his maker.-

Itis quite fitting that a feather-weight

should plume himself 6n :his avocation.

vrayTSr CarlK>lic acl.'lf irt' a.f.favqrnc mciins,

of off the.'mortal ?coil in the
c:c\\tVeO;' citie? of the North. The price

ot cailioiic \u25a0''.acid has recently advanced
aiovit .300 per ocnt., and .chemists charge

;UiV>dvance
; directiy's to the 13oor;war;

Carbolic acid 5s used vory largely m th°
rnun-jfacturo. of lydiHte. 'which. Is one of

the; arguments which'", thfi. British army

ii/ising nsalnst the Boers, as the Baltl-
inore American puts it, and since most

or tho carbolic acid: Is made In.England,

tho ouiput for .commercial; purposes Js
FcrlouHly 'restricted. It may become ne-

ecssary to go' to manufacturing the article

in this country, but meanwhile it is be-
coming not only dear, but. very scarce in

our market, and is being thus put out

cf the ro3Ch of most of those Ameri-

c.-.ns who desire to use it in order to

ma?:o an exit, from this world. .',-: Some illustrated papers never recover
from the effect of their cuts. .. .

princlpler It.is a test caac; in \which-: the
Legislature must speak -for or against

monopolism: r : :^
*

: : "V:

Rathbun, . a New York ::' mer-
-, cha ht,-. who Inclines :to obesity, has' been
ffisting for twelve days, in' order to 're-
duce hit flesh.. He has. not taken nour-
ishment :of any. kind save water, and: daily

loses about two pounds and a half.
; Mr. Rathbun thinks 'the brain and. not

tho stomach ia the: source, of energy, and
.his experiment, aside from his purpose
to reduce his weight,- Is to show the medi-
cal world the value of occasional" fasting

in order to restore the body to: healthy

conditions.> The same -gentleman once before, tried
these methods with great success. lit

lSi>9 he abstained 'from food for twenty

eight days, and reduced his weight from

.210 to 108 pounds.
Those whose inclinations lead them to-

wards on anti-fat crusade might: well

.imitate the New Yorker, and .thereby
greatly reduce expenses as well as flesh.

Some New' York lawyers, who are
quoted by the papers of that city, but
whose names are not given, are said to
be of the opinion that the State of Vir-
ginia can"-be held liable for the amount
of the. coupons on the Kendall bonds. IE
any reputable lawyers said so they do not
understand the case. Itis true that the
State was made to pay for those bonds
printed by the..Kendall -Company, but the

bonds were .'never "issued. Plow can we

bo made to pay interest upon bonds which
were never issued? Of course, it can't be
done. -.

-
: .. '

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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Governor Goebel^aieag yesterday

evening, a martyr .to-the Democratic
cause, and a victim of the,determination
of certain of his political enemies that

he should never .be seated, if they: could

help it. -. '. -' '- :.
\u25a0\Vo know that -there l?-;a, division of

opinion among the American people with

respect to Vwhether-; or not Mr. Goebel
was elected,; but there can be no disputing

\u25a0tho; important' fact^ that hu was prosecut-
ing--his claims m\ a and
peaceful way. It was not he; but Tay-

!ov, who brought .hundrt-.tls :of armed mf-
Jians to Frankfort. / And evi-

dent design .was to intimidate,; the Legis-

lature, and one of the results of his ac-

tior was the assassination; ofjMr.Goebel.
This monstrous crime is brought' home all
the, more closely to Taylor-and his lieu-
tenants, because the deadly' shot was
lired from the Executive?, building, and

tl-ough that building was 'fillotf w.lith
Taylor's armed followers../ they allowed
th;\assa.ssins to escape! -'• \u25a0=":•

AYe fear that Kentucky' has .yet more

trouble. in store for her before the right-

ful authority is acknowledged by all, but

in the end we doubt not that-the juclff-

ment rendered by the Legislature will be

generally accepted. The Legislature was

authorized to hear and decide the. con-
tested election case, and it has done so.
I!has declared Mr. Goebel Governor and
,Mr. Beckham Lieutenant-Governor, and
-ilk;spiteful proclamation of Taylor's ad-
'jorrning the Legislature amounts to no-
thing in law.

We mourn for Governor Goebel; we also
mourn for Kentucky.
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The> DAILY.DISPATCH- i/fieHWred^ to
=
«tibncrilTcsfi aVFll^y: CT2N*TS[pcrrniont)j;
Iraj-aWe to the. carrSer pwcck!y or.monthly.

MV.ied at £.*> per" nnnuin, fvayablc in ad-
vance: S3 for. i<lx months: --J1..30 for three

\u25a0Wonths; i$ c.n'.s. for o:nj month. Price

\u25a0Jicr oopy, S cents. •» •
\u25a0.

;- The- WKEKLV.J>3SPATCH;i issucl and
jsiaSWS in two parts -at--.$l'>pc> annum.

:.-..tfhfi riUXDAY DISPATCH -at- «.5O per

jinnu:n,:<ir 75..cents* lor:>iV,months.
"S«h?cripi iio'nS'.Jn;.'iir< iawjs payable .In ad-

%-atico. «id no.papcrconlJmjed after the
Expiration of Utc ,lime paid for. Send
:post -c!!sco money order.: check, or regis-

tered letter. Currency. ?ont :by.mail will

bo at the risk- of"tho sender. Subscribers
'-wishing tIH-lr post-omcc changed must

4,'ive thoir old as well as their new-post-

<j£iec. Sample ropics free.-
:
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Business wants ......--.••• •••-

Wanted situation, payahie in ax.- v
vßnce (25 words or less). ••••

Ahovo rates aro for "every day.", or ad-

'ycrtiscnieiiti! running' consecutively.

Reading notices in reading matter type,

livo lin«>s or less. SI; in nonpariel, leaded.
:lvo lines or less. V5cents. Allnotices of

excursions whatsoever will be classed as,

innd charged Tor, as reading notices. .
:-.- Card of rates for more space furnished.

On application. •

Ml letters and telegrams must. be. ad-,

dressed to THE DISPATCH COMPANY.

Recited communications will not be re-

turned- . r'
'

\l\ letters recommending candidates lor

office must be paid for to insure, their

rublicaUon. This is a long-standing, rule

. -of ouri., , .
Rcolutions of respect to deceased mem-

33 rs& passeJ by societies, corporations, as-

eociations, or other organization?..will.be-
charged rtr as advertising matter., ;

UP-TOWN OFFICE, BROAD-STREET
3>HAJIMACY. "51?

"
EAST BROAD

6TREET. :
J

\u25a0\u25a0

"
;*'

MANCHESTER OFFICE. l^'^H^J.L
BTREET. 'Mil \u25a0??>'*:'

HumorSj Boils,; Pimples, fe
'::Pains, \u25a0;.Swollen Joints,

Eczema,
Cored by B. B. B.—Trial Bottle

Does your Skin Itch and Burn? nis.
tressing Eruptions on the skin so yOlyol
feel ashamed to be seen in company? d,,

Scabs and Scales form on the Skin. Hair
or Scalp? Is there a constant desire t.j
scratch? Have you Eczema? Skin So-
and .Cracked? Rash form on the-Sicin*
Prickling Pain in the Skin? Boils? pi^.
pies? Bone Pains? Swollen Joints? Fal'-
ing Hair? AllRun Down? Skin Palp'
Old Sores? Eating Sores? Ulcers? \»
these are symptoms of Impurities ar.(?

Poisons In the blood. X not corrected
they frequently lead on to Deadly Can-
cer, Eating Sores, or Chronic Ulcers
Take B. B. B. (Botanic Biood Balm) at
once. .because it makes the blood Pure
and Rich. B. B. B. has a peculiar effect-
different from any other remedy, f:. g
B. drains the Impurities, Poisons, an.i
Humors, which cause all above Fymi-
toms, from the blood, and in thi=r way a
real, permanent cure is made. Then the
sores heal, itching of eczema stops for-
ever, the skin become? clear, the breath
sweet, and the blood pure and rich. R. B.
B. is the only remedy that will actually
cure all obstinate, deep-seated Blond Dis-
eases... Itis made for that very purpose.
So if Salves, Sarsaparillas, or mild reme-
dies have failed you, don't give up hocp,

for D. B. E. is just the remedy you have
been :looking for. Give it a trial. For
sale by druggists, $1 per large bottle; six
large bottles (full treatment), S3. Com-
plete directions go with every bottle. So
sufferers may test it, a trial bottle given
away. Write for it. Address Blood Balm
Company, >To. 134 Mitchell street. At-
lanta, Ga. Describe your trouble and frea
personal medical advice given.
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liitcrnry XotvM.

"The White Terror"- is the title of the
third, and concluding, volume of Felix
uiras's romance of :the French revolu-

cion, which have received very high

praise. The other ..two volumes are "The

Reds of the Midi" and "The Terror." All
three were admirably, translated by Mrs.
Catharine A. Janvier.

Mr. Frederic Harrison, the eminent
critic, has collected a series of essays,

under the title of "Tennyson, Ruskin,

Mill, and Other .Literary Estimates,"-

which the Macmillan Company publish.

Some of the articles have already ap-

peared in the Nineteenth Century," or

elsewhere, but the most important one—

a long and elaborate essay on Tennyson-

is now published, for the first time.

"Via Crucis," Marian Crawford's latest

novel, bids fair to attain great popularity.

Its sixtieth thousand has just been, pub-

lished.
The sales of ".David Harum" in De-

cember alone amounted to 50,279 copies,

and therewere 2,000 copies sold on Janu-

ary-2d. Most of "this enormous success

is due to the free advertising which, the

press has given the book, and yet many

business-men don't think that adver-

tising pays— probably because they have

to pay to advertise.

James. Whitcomb Riley's "Love Lyrics"

is having a. good sale. It is illustrated
with over fifty studies from life by Wil-

liam Buckingham Dyer, of Chicago.

Many of these illustrations are. said to be
portraits, probably of Chicago beauties.

Messrs. D. Appleton"& Co. are about to

publish a new standard wortc entitled
"The International Geography."' Seventy

authors have collaborated in its produc-
tion, including the leading geographers

and travellers of Europe and America.
It is illustrated by nearly five hundred
maps and diagrams, which have been
specially prepared.
> The Macmillan Company expects, to
publish in the spring a volume by Frede-
rick W. Holls, D. C. L., which wiil be
called "The Peace Conference at The
Hague and Its Bearing on International
Law and Policy." Itwillbean authorita-
tive presentation of the work of the
conference, appealing both to the inter-

national lawyer and .-publicist- and to the
general reader. Mr. Holls was a com-
missioner to the Peace Conference from
the United States, and was secretary and

counsel to the American Commission.
A new volume in the "Rural Science

Series" ia "The Farmstead— The. Making

of the Rural- Home and the Layout of the
Farm." by I.P. Roberts/director of the
College of Agriculture, Cornell Univer-
sity. The title of the book is sufficiently

explanatory. It is a volume of advice

for every one who' lives on the farm, or
who contemplates country life. ,

"Democracy and Empire" is the title

of a timely work by Professor Franklin
H. Giddings, author of "Principles . of
Sociology," which is published by the
Macmillan Company.

The Macmillan Company also publish

a book on Henry Irving, which is a re-
cord and review, of his life, by Charles

Hiatt. who also wrote a similar book on
Ellen' Terry. The volume contains, a
portrait of the actor by Millais. *

Some, twenty German officers have con-
tributed a chapter each on "The Franco-
German War." which has been trans-

lated into English and edited by Major-

GenefalJ. F. Maurice, C. 8., and Captain

Wilfred J. Long. All of the writers took
part In the campaign, and each has writ-
ten of that part in. which he fought. The

work is divided into four sections— (l)The
Design, and Preparation of the War; (2)

Its.Military History; (3) Its Political His-
tory; (4) It's Civil History. Tliere are
many illustrations. .
The publication of "A Citizens' Library

of Economics, Politics, and Sociology"

is announced. The editor of the series

will be Richard T. K!y. director of the
Department of History, Political Kcon-
omy, and Sociology/in the University, of

Wisconsin. The. first volume to be jssued
will be on "Monopolies and Trus\r=."
Bishop AVhipple's "Lights and Shadows

of a Long Episcopate" has gone- into its

second edition, it is announced.
"Richard Carvel" is now in its twenty-

third edition. Two hundred and slxty

thousand copies have been sold since it
was published. June Ist.

DESTHACR OF THtt ;MEETI.X«:

OX TO I^ADYSJUTII!

Now that the British at home have
pulled themselves together and there has

been a reaction from the depression

caused by the abandonment of Spion Kop

and Buller's retrograde movement across
the Tugela, we hear no more talk of;
leaving the beleagured Ladysmith garri-'

son to its fate, and consequently to the
alternatives of attempting to cut its way-

out or suffering the. humiliation of sur-

render. On the contrary, there are reports

that the order, to advance to the relief of

White and his gallant command has again

been given, and nonef^need be sur-
prised ifsuch an order is in actual pro-

cess of execution. _ .
\u25a0Nor need any "one be surprised at the
change that has come over the spirit of

the British dream in the days since the

failure of Warren's turning movement.
Inall the circumstances there was never
serious reason to suppose that the Lady-

smith garrison would be sacrificed with-

out further and persistent effort to suc-
cor it. The statement has been made-

upon what appears to be the best of au-

thority that in concentrating his forces

and making a stand at Ladysmith, in-

stead of falling further back; in the direc-

tion of Durban, thereby rendering it

practical to reinforce him before the

Boers again sought to try conclusions
with him, White obeyed the dictates of
;af graver political necessity. The cautious
course, it was argued, would have

had a serious effect in the way

of weakening confidence in British
power. among the Dutch of Na-

tal and Cape Colony, and would
have stimulated these "immensely in the

matter of giving aid and comfort to the

enemy. The same considerations make
the relief of 'Ladysmith a grave political

necessity. It is a question, indeed, whe-

ther abandonment of Ladysmith to its

fate would not, from the viewpoint of

moral and political effect, prove infinitely

more disastrous than would have proved

a retreat of White to the coast.

But, aside from this, it now seems clear

that the military situation, in Natal af-

fords no excuse for not pressing on to the

goal for which Buller started. The War

Office, the Cabinet, and the British

masses at home were vastly more discon-

cetted and downcast by Buller's second

check than was Buller's army. The
coiinnn operating against the Boer right

Sank was battled and lost heavily in

killed and wounded, but it was in no wise

demoralized. Allaccounts agree that the

survivors are as full of light as ever.
Moreover, as we understand, a large pro-

poition of Buller's army did not partici-

pate in the movement, and are eager to

eveng-e their comrades. With these the
conditions, for the British to doom the

.defenders of. Ladysmith to choose be-

i^eer. capitulation and taking the chances

'of being butchered in a dash 'for escape,

would be to put an indelible stigma upon

the British name. It would be an ac-t

of amazing' cowardice, in truth, that

would do more to destroy British prestige

than would a hundred such reverses as
Nicholson's Neck, Stormberg, Magers-

fcntein, and Colenso. and a hundred such

"withdrawals" as that at Spion Kop.

Whatever White's mistake at Nichol-
son's Neck, he and his men have vindi-

cated the best traditions of the British
aiiny, and challenge the admiration of
friend and foe alike. For Buller and his

\u25a0 hien 'not -to fight.:their way to their suf-
fering and heroic fellows, if that

1
-
is in the

range of possibility,- wou'djje to disgrace

the,-' best traditions of the British army
and excite the derision of the world. We
therefore find no difficulty in believing

that whether or, not the cry' of "On to
Ladysmith" has :again bee nraised as the
slogan of. Buller's army, itSsoon will
be.

with appealing eyes at the women about
her.

"You go and come when you please."
she cried, "and you ask no one what yon

shall do! But I—" Words failed her, -an-l
her breath struggled convulsively in her
throat.

The President; was a stern woman ar.-l
one who set much store by the written
law, but at sight of this droopins figure.
with its pitifuland puerile plea t\>r liber-
ty- her sense of justice consented to leave
;its high place. A more generous impulie
!mastered her. She arose, holdina: out her
arms. Anne Lee, comprehended as a
child comprehends, that forgiveness hai
come

—
the forgiveness which seemed un-

attainable, and fell sobbing with them.
And Mrs. Appleby gently extracted the
apology from the colorless old fl:s?erj
and tossed it in th-3 open fire.

Tlie Prince of '.Vales.
(Buffalo Times.)

Here are some interesting fact? about
the Prince of Wales, which are condensed
from his biography, as written by his
pri%-ate secretary:
He is a colonel eight ttm?s over.
He has one private secretary, two as-

sistant secretaries, and a staff of clerks
to assist him.

He receives 200 letters a day anil an-
swers most of them. ,

He has every order of knighthood In
Europe.

His uniform* are worth ;$75,0C0.

Tie Is the chief horse-owner, dog-owner,

and yachtsman in England.

He goes to church every Sunday mora-
lnir-

He started life with an income of.sss,(w_
a year.

He. loves to trawl Incognito in Pans.

His favorite vehicle in London is a
hansom cab. yet his stables cost s^.o"'

a year.
He has friends, in every nation, ar.i

speak? German, French, Italian, and RW-

He Is 3 i>et 6 inches tall, ami \vei*!u
ISO 'pounds. \u25a0\u25a0

He is 57 'years old, and has four erramt-
chHdrcn.

When he was young: ho was very ten-
der-hearted; nnd cried for days when a

tutor left him.
'He Is said to,be one of the best shots

in England. .
. He sets the fashions in clothes for tna

v.-hoie world.
-

He has thirteen university degrees. ..
'He1 has made more speeches than anj

man in the world, but mostly short or.*--

Ha owns the deepest mine ta-Eneiantt..
. He was tho first Christian to dine wua
the Sultan.

Kci'i>inKlll>r Secret.

A newly-married couple were 1
-
n
"
c^'

moohing ia the country . when toe nrs

batch of letters from home arrivecl. ••\u25a0•_\u25a0

the husband teaslnttly proposed to open

one addressed to his wife. V ..
"Certainly not." she said, firmly.

"But, Phillippa." he pretencled ™J-Qmonstrate, "surely you are not S*?lIIR
have any secrets from me, now :::;u A-

are married?"
'

\u0084...
\u25a0 ..

"Ishall not have any secrets ..rorttv'-

but Phyllis might;-: Ws wife said. '*W

letter is hers, not mine. IshnH Probao./
let you read it after Ihave, but no,, till

am sure that Phyllishas told me nou.m-,

but what she would be willingfor you w

know." \u25a0 _ - . . \u0084
_«-

"Still, doesn't it'implya Lick
°

-. .««
ilence. when a wife won't show her le

to her husband?"
"Xot at ail. The lack of eonnue~t e.i

shown by the husband when he demaP
to see -his wife's letters." .

This was unanswerable, anil tn.-> b~

band sank back in his chair with am.I*-delight1*--

delight in his wife's perfect unconscio"
iness of having said a good thing.
: Presently <he added:

_
ohvl-

"Itold you so. Here is sqrne thins -o>
!Via wouldn't want you to mow. .

"Then, why are you .going to teH.nJ«-
\u25a0 "Iam no: going to tell you whar«_

-

JlerelinsiiK''S!nkes at Xe'w Orleans
CapttirtMl. liy.Tolly I1»S".

NEW ORLEANS. February \u25a0?..—The n,-
000 Merchants' Stakes furnished one of

the best contests of the meeting. .
Fir--t race— one mile—Freak (9 to=f> and

1 to'2) won Uhlers (16 to "i and '.) to;10) se-

cond, Youbadam (7 to 0) third. Time,

'secVnd race-2-year-old fillies, one-half
mile— Plead (2 to land S to \u25a0 5) won: Buda
(11 to 5 and ewn) second, Stripes (2 to 1)

third. Time, :50. ,'- .
Third -race—selling, one and one-half

miles
—

Donna Rita (Gto 5 and 1 to 2) won,
Moncie (1 to 2) second, School-Girl (5-.to 1)

third. Time, 2:13. ,
Fourth race—Merchants' Handicap, one

and one-eighth miles— Jolly Roger (5 to 2
and even) won. Eva Rice (12 to 1and 4 to
1) seco'nd.-Al Fresco. (4 to 1) third. Time,

l:5il-2.
" :''^'

\u25a0

Fifth race— selling, seven furlongs-

Race 8ud. (50 to 1and 15 to 1) won, Chopin
(7 to land 5 to 2) second, Lavega (3 to 1)

third. Time, I:2S.
Sixth race— selling, six furlongs—Tenol

(2 to 1and even) won, Tinkle (50 toiand
20 to 1) second, Water Crest (7 to 1) third.
Time,-1:1G. : -

You are only, to know tni-re^i>
*' •*Jt-

you can't know—at present."
'

-fPtiyms is engased," he remarkc«t
-And .what if she ilsT You are not to

know to whom."
' .. r

"To Radcliffe," hazarded her nuM.-u.
"[ didn't say so."
"But you don't say she isn't.

-
,"Hov.- could Isay she isn'c when sue.
"Is!Ireally think, my dear, you «;\u25a0,-\u25a0

as well have "let me read that ;lettetv :

W S Phi.pot, Albany, Ga., says: I-"

Witt's Little Karly Riser* did me w?'
good than any pillsIti'.cr took- *;•-
famous little pills for co^ur^;-;
biliousness, and liver and bowel troa"

-
Bodeker Bros.. T. A. Miller.

.castoh3:A\ $
\u25a0Be^3 t^ _ y» The Kind Yoa Ha^B Airagb^^-1

* ' - '
(ja'3-W.F'Xr Sun-'V^

Uansi-r ..t C01.1.h «nit f..-» «rl|^^
• The greatest danger irom couls unv •

-ripn^is their rraultlns .In V^mo^-
h r^sonable care is used, how^ver. «•;.-
Chnmt.tr kin's Cough Remedy .is 'f \u25a0<<:\u25a0-
air £rfger- will avoided.. A^f
temttly :for;these.

-
dfeeas^a >«»

t.nav^
-,

to learif of a. shißte case having -^;. :,

A Washington correspondent, In re-

fcrrins .to the bill offering the thanks
of Congress to Miss Helen Gould for her
kinuness to the soldiers in the- late war.
says, that only:tv,-o. women' have ever re-

ctivod this honor. One was Dolly
'

Madi-
j-o'.i, who saved the original draft of the

Declaration of Independence when the
White House was captured and burned
bVthe British in ISI4, and the other-Mrs.'
l-Vi'zatoth Thompson, of New York. Th<;

latter," it will.,be ;remembered, presented

to the: government "Frank Carpenter's

jiioiurf'of President Lincoln signing the
oir-aik'ipation proclamation. There seems
t'6 bo no doubt, ho\yever, that Miss Gould'r.
name will-be added, to this list. \u25a0'lndeed,

wr> cannot see how any man; "woman, or
oln'.G .in the country could oppose: syich a

lin'po.sition. \u25a0 , -'
\u25a0 .-

There have for. some time been sugges-

tions oT the existence, of a Bible "trust,

A'.ul no\sr some of the New. York- papers
nay 'there is to- be a church -trust, the
siiony churches combining lo cut ol£ U»e
v.'.-.-iker.oues.. Wt-lU- \u25a0we!*': i ;.

Apropos a revival of the question as to
our national flower, the Boston Transcript

suggests the magnolia for the honor. It
argues that a large country should be
represented by a large llower, and says

that "the magnolia is indigenous to this
country, is beautiful, and has a. sweet

and powerful perfume." The Chicago

Tribune thinks that if size is to be taken
into consideration, the cauliflower .should
receive the nomination, and, in support of
its "poor, but honest" friend, says:

'•It is not .necessary that the
national llower should be a na-
tive. The flowers of other na-
tions are not indigenous. In size tho
cauliflower far outranks the magnolia.

It is peculiarly beautiful and luxuriant in
its creamy convolutions, and that it has
a more powerful perfume than the mag-
nolia, any housekeeper /will'testify. In

addition to all these qualities.it signifies

usefulness and domesticity. It may not
be decorative as a boutonniere,- 3ike, the
magnolia, or become a lady's drawing-
room, or "an opera-box, but 51 Is beloved
of the plain people."

TI.VTK KOH I'OPIiUR VOTK.

The date llr.ed by our legislative caucus
for Jaking the popular vote on the ques-

tion of a constitutional convention '5

the fourth Thursday in May. IPOO—a/day
when there will be no election in the
country, but when most cities and towns

will choose mayors, oouncilmen, etc.

We say "most cities and towns" be-
cause we ,- believe all of them do

not hold elections then, and it would be

very unfortunate if there was lack ot
provision' for opening the polls in those
exceptional cases.. Therefore, it would be

\vi?e for,our Legislature to make sure

that the law. passed requires polls to be
open at the. time specified. at every voting

precinct throughout- the length and

breadth of the Commonwealth.
Inselecting the fourth Thursday in May

of this year as the date -it was the wisli

ofthe caucus to divorce this question, as

far. as possible, from the issues which

arise in general elections. .'
Tliere weTe few. who believed that the

time of the presidential election would be

a suitable occasion to submit this ques-

tion. All who ever have been active in

Virginiapolitics know that at presidential

elections the Republicans are better ov--
ganized and have, more money to spend

than "at any other election.
.When it was proposed to:take. the vote ;

at the gubernatorial an;l. legislative. elec-f

{ionof November.' 1901. such strenuous" ob-'
jections were made by Valley members.;

that' the idea was abandoned. The; fear-
expressed, was that to mingle the eonsti-J
tutional convention question with the elec-:

tion of legislators surely would result. in';
the lo=s of Democratic members from cer-.
lain counties.

So the conclusion was reached that:

what is a special election, so far as the-,
country is concerned, would be the best
arrangement that could be made. And

it was so ordered.
Itmay be expected that a smaller vote

willbe polled in May than would be poll-

ed in Xovember, but we suppose the fall-
ing off will apply ratably to Republicans

and Democrats. -However, we must say

that many Democrats had fondly hoped:

the Democratic caucus would find itprac-
ticable to have the convention' vote taken
at a time when our party had plentj- of

stump speakers out. and when the vote
polled would be large. The next ques-

tion is: Will the State Democratic con-
vention, which is to be held this year, as-
semble in-time to. \u25a0-endorse and approve ;

the;* constitutional convention scheme?

If it does not. the likelihood is that the
constitutional convention proposition will

fail airain. ,
The convention held at Staunton in 1S!)>

to elect delegates" to
"

Chicago convened

on June -Ith. =The convention held at

Richmond in JSI2 lor like purpose was, on
May 19th. When this year's will be held

is yet to be determined by the State De-

mocratic Committee, and, in some mea-

sure, will be, dependent upon the date

fixed for holding the National Deniocratic
Convention. The hope is entertained,.how-
ever, that this year's State ,Democratic

convention will be held in g-ood time, to

deai with" this constitutional convention
question.

•;
IfVirginians really desire— ns we think

they do—to.get rid of negro suffrage,- as
far as possible— the thing to do is to call

a constitutional convention. Upon that
single issue, with proper preparation and

with suitable speakers to address the peo-
ple, it would he possible to carry the con-

vention against all the elements of oppo-
sition, which we may be sure willmani-

fest themselves in time.
'"

One advantage, certainly, in taking the
popular vote, in May of this year, is

:that inoase of affirmative action upon the
;part of the people the L^pislature could
be called into extra session, to apportion

the Statefor delegates to the constitu-

tional convention, and set a time tor its
meeting. And then those delegates could

be elected at the gubernatorial election

\u25a0to be held in November, JPOI, "and thus

the expense of a special election for dele-
gates would be avoided.

I3OX-T OVKltl.OAI) Oil! I'AIITY.

\u25a0It would not only'init members in an
awkward fix. but' it would be a heavy

-load for the whole Democratic party ol

Virginia to carry.' ifour Legislature sold,

or rented out, the railroad monopoly be-

tween' Richmond and Wasliington.

We suspect that most of the gtnUemen

who have made the proposition. to guar-

antee the State a 33 per cent, diyidend on

\u25a0the Frodericksburg stock (in considera-
'
lion of the property's continuing exempt

Irom taxation, and no rival road's being

Ullowed to be built), have not considered.
xh« position of the Democratic parly on

trusts- and monopolies.

Wo must wain members that it would

jiot bo .a-iionuiar thing for them to do to

emphasize aiid re-enact the exemption of

that road from taxation. To be sure the

road, is now, and always has been, «x-
empt Irom all taxation, but it is the only

railway in Virginia that is exempt from

"Sta'to taxation." One other* ia|exempt

from city and county taxation, 1/ut has to
pay the State.- .

And for making that invidious'distinc-
lion the Legislature resPqnsiblo;. therefor'
has been much blamed, upon the sober

second thought of the public.
'

. All other tax-free roads, except the

KJchmond. Fredericksburs and .Potomac,

Jiave been compelled to come to the

ILogislaum> for favors, and then have

had to .surrender their exemptions befo.re
\u25a0 they were able io secure th<;legislation

asked. V.'illa difft'rent rule be establish-
ed in this case? We suppose not.

Jr. the light of Virginia's experience

M'ith taj>iree' roads, we suspect that
•nost members of the legislature willbe

very careful, indeed, not to risk the-dis-
3>leaHiiro of their constituents, by going

upon record as voting for any bill, or.'re-
tsolutionj or contract, which revives and

>-e-enacts and perpetuates the exemption

cf this road from any sort of taxation.
'". • The guaranteeing- of a 32 per*cent. divir
i3end, which'may or may not b«Jpaid, ac-

Vcording as business is very good 'or very

,!>jad, is one thing, and the surrendering

pf all classes of exemptions .is quite an-

tnherJ
Wo say, we doubt if most of th« gentle-

jnen wliovoted to make the 12 per cent.
3)ioposition carefully considered what is

£ho position of our party on monopolies

nnd trusts, and well may we doubt, for

ticre is a money-bait ihro.wii out to Vir-

ginia to lease to certain private, .citizens.
Jiving in,London; New York',;;Baltimore,

Jiichmond, and elsewhere, the exclusive
jnonopoly of railroad travel over a cer-

Sain road! That is certainly a protty icy

proposition lo be made to members of a

jiarty whose great siog-an is opposition

lo monopoly. With what grace can a

tnan who votes in favor of this monopoly

j;o upon the stump and uphold the.- doc^
nines of his party?'
.But wnile we hear of the Junior Part-

ner's being olTered a 1^ per cent, dividend
:lor the monopoly of railroad business be-

tween llichmond and Quantieo, "'hat is

the old lady to get for thu monopoly from

Quantico to Washington? Where is her,

iiividend on the toll-bridge ..over ihe.'Po-
tomac river? What share of his;'enor-

inous -jirolHs will the toll-gatherer give

jh'e Junior Partner? •-..
C On thai, subject there is a' silence that
is deep andl'a reticence that is painful.

The JVnnsylvania road owns:the line
from Quantico to vrashins{pn' (,and. domi-
jiates the railroad siluation'.'Yar to thel

!Bouth. The Pennsylvania road, with its
coadjutors, arc now vel! known -by the

f»'aine of the Kailroad Octopus. Its ten-
tack->; arc outstretched in every direction.
rfhat which these cannot." gather, in they

%v'iir.HOflc to crush. Itis.much lo be fear-

ed that of all the monopolies and all the

trusts the railroad monopolies will l)e-

fome the most dangerous- to the country

uiid to liberty. They, are forcing an issue
upon, the people of. ibo^ United. States
•which, may load-, to tremendous: results.
But, for Heaven*!*, sake, let not it be said.
limit

-
the . Virginia Legislature— compesfd

:in -overwhelming numbers of members
\u25a0\u25a0vh'V belong to a party pledsvd.to use all'

of .Us, lawful power to abate the e'vJllot.
rmiiijopollc-B and' trusts— has- deliberately

\u25a0jldrTo'^and sold,' or:ronted out, the. nib--
tiopbly, of railroad bvVlnf'ss from here to

|?V\rai;hinc(<>n! .
*

%
'

"". '.
\u25a0';': ;One of the'"" odd^, results' of-.'the BrjUsii-
}J?r.^r "war is :irdi£cQXiri\y;c:y.\''ui of suicide
i|h::tUSc countty, - "It'cotrujs* about this

Kicliiaoiul-iu'i'il WHshinston Itallroatl
>louoi>oly.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:

As one of the poor down-trodden clod-
hoppers: of the country,- who- have for
twenty years beeniselling- what little,he.
has to spare for. less than the cost to
make it,Iwish to ;return you my thanks
for your opportune, .excellent, and ex-
haustive editorial of the 30th ultimo, be-
ginning,

-
"No -Railroad Monopoly." .

While I-shall not- try to add anything

to the cogency of your reasoning,- 1-take
the opportunity to. suggest, to our repre-
sentatives :in. the Legislature -from this
part of the country, that if\u25a0; they, fail to
exert their best energies to release us of
this' monopoly they r will•be asked to
give the :reason why. But,:'._Mr. .Editor,

one little question: *Did not the -Legis-
lature: some ;few years . ago grant to the

Seaboard -Air-Line,the identical charter
it-now seeks? . .-', . -

'\u25a0 p.
Lewiston, Va. -. v, >.
*>;o; ;it Avas. another, company. :

-
j

Our Increased* TrmlcTrith.Cliiiin.t,.

:England can no longer-, coriips te .with
us-in the shipment* of many \u25a0:- products ;to
China. Ourltrade with' the. Chinese has
increased almost '10 per. cent.: withiri'.the.
last-year. :> This is.merely natural. y j.The
best •wins^in everything.;;^For:a' like rea-
=on,;;Hostetter's Stomach' Bitters." the best
remedy in the country, has for, tlfty years
acknowledgedvno superiorV? o cure icon,

stipation.indisestion, dyspepsia, :and ;bii-;
iousness. v.-

\u0084 Tribune.)^ \u25a0.-_.; ;
-

• /The ladles of-the^oard^found-tlme in

•tha midst' of-many^oth'er^dutieVto :give

extravagant 'praise-^to poor old^Anne Lee's

wash .drawings. ipiideed.Vit v:yyas ,-; the
ladies of the}board vwho had' provided the

materials for.these productions.
''

Though

they -were; an enthusiastic board, they

ndir.ittedr.to. themselves ''that nime might

scmetimes- hahs-a jittle^jieavily-.at tho

Old Ladies' ;Home.^-trifit'•peaceful';- retreat
of decayed gentlewomen. For, be itun-

derstood, this ;y;as a retreat . of,aya vpeculia r

sortr'andrwas^ndt 'too; inclusive #n its

beneficent. ? The.? ladies .who^ filled its

bare, .;clean; chambers werdUhc^widows o:
rciefgymen, -the cousins- of -Bishops.' the

near, kin of deans. An atmosphere at

onco exclusive and theological pervaded

the place, and ff law and system have
one spot- which .they favored above all

ethers, that place was,, without doubt,

the Old Ladies' Home. \u25a0

Anne Lee was as well born as any in-

mate of its wails, "and she measured cer-
tain reminiscences of a peculiarly femi-
nine character which might have fur-
nished a romancer with several- pretty

tales. She had not; however, known, in

the, long course of her life what it was
to draw the deep :and sweet breath of
perfect liberty. As a girl* she was rais-
ed to account for every moment' of her
time, and to-ask for permission to make

a call or to take a .walk. Ithad always

*been the fashion in her "family for. the
women to do this way. Married, she
knew no more liberty, and when she be-

came a widow she went to live with a
sister, who granted her house-room
grudgingly, and who. finally thought it
best for Anne to resign hermodest cham-
ber and her unobtrusive seat at her board

for the kinder' hospitality of the Old
Ladies' Home. Anne Lee, who was too
prcud to show, her prider, entered its

doors as if she' had been a Duchess re-
turning after many journeyings to her

ancestral estates. She bore herself with

tha greatest dignity, was elaborately po-
lite to the other inmates, a' trifle condes-
cending to the ladies of 'the board, :and
was friendly with the servants.
"I reserve all my ill-nature for my

equals," she once remarked to a friend.
Her little chamber at the home looked
toward the north. . -

(

••\ thinkIought to have a north light,"
she said to the matron on entering. "Iam
something of an artist as perhaps you
know." The matron glanced at the white
wavering hands, the gentle yet obstinate
blue eyes, the delicate chin, and narrow,
lofty brow, and smiled. The matron had
become a good physiognomist, and she
read vanity and selfishness in this high-
bred and -Imaginative face: She told the
ladies of the board and they procured
cardboard, and, tubes and charcoal, and
an easel, and hoped they should hear little
of Anne Lee.

AH'might have gone well, ifit had not
been for Mrs Edward Appleby, -who,, be-
inga bride, had no business on the board
anyway. The views she took of life were
too irresponsibly optimistic for a member
of the board. She was enthusiastic— and
therefore, disorganizing. She saw Anne
Lee's pallid landscapes and opagtie-look-
ing marine?, and uttered affectionate and
extravagant praise. Then, out of the ful-
ness of a pretty pocket-book she purchas-
ed a few of these things.

"It will give the poor old thing a little
pocket money," she reflected; "Perhaps
she would like to buy some little remem-
brance for her friends."

And she thought no more about the
matter.

But one day Anne Lee was missing. No
ohehad seen her leave. She would not, of
course, have been allowed even to walk
upon the street alone

—
for It was still her

fate to be deprived of liberty/Moreover,
her easel, her painting materials, and a
part of her clothes were missing. There
seemed to be little doubt that she hail,
made her escape in the early morning.
But where had she gone? Inquiries were
made of all her acquaintances! Tsbne of
them knew anything" about her. The po-

lice searched the city. The physicians, the.
coroner, the hospital superintendants—
all watched. Allwaited. But Anne did not
come into their hand?.
It was Mrs. Apperby who found her—

Mrs. Appleby who was ao well pleased
with (lie world; that she went about con-
stantly endeavoring to discover more
beauties^ She was visiting a certain old
historic building-, which fur thrt-e »!<ecades
had been affected by artists for their
studies, when she came upon this single
card, written in an uncertain hand, and
tucked, in the 'orner of the door: «

"Anne Lee, Artist."
"What a coincidence!" said Mrs. Apple-

by. moved by an idle curiosity, she
tapped at the door, hardly knowing- why
she did so. She more than half expected
to see the dour opened by some young
girl to whom she would tell the pathetic
story of the othor Anne Lee's disappear-
ance.

But it was poor old Anne Lee herself.
In her familiar black stuff dress, who
opened the door, and who. seeing Mrs.
Appleby. assumed an attitude of dvtiance.
Mrs. Appleby touk note of the attitude,
and "perceived that diplomacy was re-
quired.

"Am Inot to see the work you hrve
been doing. Anne?" she asked. \u25a0'Pernc-j..-!
you will have something that will pl?a.-e
me better than anything you have yet
done. Iam out tin.- morning on a piciure
hunt, and have already visited three or
four Of. the studios."

Anne Lee could not resist the smile of
this patron. She threw- wide the door of
her "studio." Then with a realizing
sense, of its poverty.

'/ -hed scarlet. The
ambitious old creatu.c had spent every
cent of which she possessed and pawned
every trinket to tit out this retreat. eon:i-
dent without doubt, that as soon as nor
talents became known life would present
no further problems. The place, was a
pitifulimitation of a young- art student's
workshop^; with its shifts and decorations.
The inane. liimUliy-cinK-d water-colors,
and charcoal "sketches' .were pinned iipon
the walls; the cot was covered with a
ragged paisley shawl, and behind a fig-
ured curtain wen; tin? evidences of poor,
old Anne's circumscribed housekeeping.
Herface was paler by far than when she
left the home, and if was evident that
art had not condescended to feed her in-
firm votary. On the contrary, she had
pinched still more those' wrinkled cheeks,
put into the patient eyes a look of yet
deeper loneliness.

"You must have a studio back at the
home. Anne," suggested Mrs. App'eby,
gently, after she made one or two pur-
chases of the artist. "Iam going out to
call a carriage for you, and an express-
man'shall bring your things afterwrd."

But old Anne was not to be so easily
cajoled. Tt was only after the perplexed
young lady resorted to threats that the
artist consented to resign her independent
career.

But Mrs. Appleby;had yet further diffi-
culties to encounter. The President of
the board and all the members refused
to take the poor old creature back.

"She has proved herself tinjcratetul,"
said they. "She. does not deserve to en-
joy the;privileges of the home."
"Itwas only the liberty of the spirit

taking its last gasping breath."- pleaded
Mrs. Appleby "with some lurkin scorn of
rules and regulations. "Idon't think
she . will ever try to be free again. She
knows now that for such as she it-is use-
less. She has no friends to care for her.
Let her come back to her corner— she has
been a naughty old child, butshe willl>egood now, and perhaps love us all the
better. Please!" .;. . ...

But the board- was obdurate for a long
time, and finally consented to:, permit
Anne's return only on. condition that she
would make an apology. This Anne.tlatly
and persistently: refused to do.

"What.have Ito apologize for?'.' she in-
quired. "Is the home a prison and are
the members oft the board .mv jailers?
Who are. -they. pray. that. Anne Lee
should apologize, to them?" But after
these -brave worjls she broke down and
sobbed: piteously. on rMrs.- Appleby \sneek.-
It was Mrs., Appleby who wrote out the

apology—and. it -was a^self respecting one
—and got Anr.e:Lee to sign it.- . •••" -
-.VI will present' this to the board, if It

is so required," said Anne, "but I-will
say nothing .more— not though Iam
turned out upon the street."

-
-\u25a0 -.

.The board' sat -in session. It was an
important looking body of ladies. "'lt sat
in vgession:and- waited for old Anne Lee..
Mrs. Appleby heard her cornins and arose
and openedthe door for.her. She came in
slowly and -walked like one -ivho-was af-
llicted with?grief. -Her white hair clung
in damp strands, to her.:delicate sunkentemples, -;her lips were .tremulous, t and
ever y.line.of -the sensitive, proud old"face
made

-
irs.mute tprotesf against her situa-

tion: She fairly.'stag-gered-as sheientered
the room;; and -Mrs;-Appleby: slipped one
strong .young ,;arm",around.- her.-
.•tVPresentsiyour 3apology ;f;ftfto=; the :^ secre-tary," shejwhispered. :vt'lt willnot be 'nee-"essary;-. to -do'^any thing-^more." . ;: •

.r :;
? ."AnnelL'es; made su:great.' effort, half ex-
tended the paper, and. then drew it:backwithaminvoluntary;gesture of^trus prk'e.
The .truth j.was.she had not iyet.discovered
\u25a0whyiishe-' should';: apologize.-.v; She "!ook*?d

A TRST CASK.
That we are not singular in the opinion

that v the , refusal of the Legislature to
grant the Richmond and Washington
Air-Line railway charter would be to put
a disastrous burden on the Democratic
party in Virginia and place it in a most
inconsistent attitude, and thus jeopardize
the political, as -well as the material, in-
terests of the. State,, is shown by the tone
of some of our State, exchanges. From
two of these which we have picked up
since writing,our article entitled "Don't
Overload Our Party," we quote. First,
from the Appomattox and Buckingham
Times as follows:

"Will Virginia hesitate? Why should
she? The party in power at Richmond
will not embarrass itself for- the' ap-
proaching campaign by the flagrant incon-
sistency of voting to uphold and foster
such a monopoly."

And. second, from the Emporia Mes-
senger, which says:

"Not only are we giving up taxes for
the benefit of aliens, but" we are fostering
a. monopoly to the detriment of our own
pecpl-;. Inother words, we are. sustaining
and: maintaining a trust, . which is ab-
horrent to any Democrat worthy of the
name." -": . ' .

We risk nothing in predicting that the
views expressed by these two papers- will
be echoed by all :the :other Democratic
papers in the State, when they come to
give the matter full and' careful conside-
ration. -The cold fact is that, aside from
all other questions, the .situation-, has
brought, the Legislature of Virginia face
to; face with the issue, whether- it .will
.vindicate or repudkitera grout Democratic

AVodiltNl to Hard Worlc.
"Dennis, Iam afraid you are not fond

of hard work."
"Axeuse me, sor, but you've not got the

roight of it."
"What makes you think so?"..
"Bacase, sor, bein' pinniliss, Iniver

had harder wurruk in me loife than I
had this mornin' tryln' to git a drink."

A Mntter-of-Fnct Papa.

Giddiman: Ah, how are you, Weddi-
man? I

Weddiman: About as usual, thank you,.

Giddiman. .
Giddiman: Anything new: with you?

"Weddiman: Oh, yes, and they tell me it
weighs about nine pounds.

\u25a0 ! -.>».\u25a0
—

\u25a0

——
Conviiitriiij?.; '._ '\u25a0\u25a0-. -.-•"•

•'-. Mrs. Ferret: Your husband .always;
looks the very picture of health; longe-
vity, by the way, is a^part of:his family

history, is it not?--
:.-. Mrs. Sapmind: Oh, yes. His father, was
over six feet high;.".\u25a0 \u25a0-.-\u25a0

'•:"\u25a0\u25a0.-;: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.-. [

A Xotloetible Difference.
"Is there much difference .between our

climate and: that of the Philippines?"
"

"There must be; they haveihad almost
continuous slaying there for the last
year." \u25a0" \u25a0-\u25a0/

' : *
\u0084 .\u25a0\u25a0':. .;-.';/.;..-;

No. Gronml for Action. ;

.Censor: T notice: that Lord Roberts is
;strongly disposed .to abandon Ludysmith;

:Denser: Lord -^Roberts? Lady :Smith?-

And when he leaps from the wagon floor,

To nestle in mother's arms once more,
You know he holds, all courts above,

The jurisdiction of. mother's love;

And I'll bet. though he honors through

and through-

The bench that he's been elected to,

He's prouder far when he lounges free.

On the rustic bench 'neath the old elm-
tree.

Idon't, know nothing of law, of course.
But it comes to me with a growing force
'That justice can never go astray
When mixed with a love of nature's way,
And Ithink when our boy to the city

goes,
Brimful of the teachings the country

grows.

And the wisdom pure that its charms
. instil.

'

That the law is safe in the hands of Bill.

lie ISsem>e«l.
A maid from the mountains of Ga.,

A modern Lucretia Ba.,
With an object in view '

Started out to accriew
For a husband an eminent fa.

But the latter, not born to her lat.,

To her whim took an opposite at.,

And escaped from her sphere

To devote every yhere
7 Of his future to consequent grat.

Aliout Due.
He's very imminent just now,

The chronic weather hinter,

Who, as a prophet, yearly breaks
The backbone of the winter.

:.«»..
Act:i>rilfusv to Jfrecltlie.

Freddie's father had just been strug-
gling with an old-fashioned bureau, and
retiring disheartened from an unsuccess-
ful attempt to open one of its compart-
ments, he moved to the window, and,
looking out upon the lowering sky, ex-
claimed:

"It's about time, seems to me, that the
Weather Bureau gave, us a change."

"Maybe," slyly interposed Freddie,
"they can't open the bureau drawers."

Komostic I^uilli.
Wife: John, 1 want you to take that

clock right back lo the tradesman you
bought it of, and tell him it isn't reliable.

Husband: What's the matter with it,

Martha?
Wife: Why, when you came home from

the club lar.t night it struck 3, and Ihave
your own word for it that it was .only
half-past 11.

The Judge's -'Vncatiorii •

Our Bill's a judge in \u25a0 the city now,

And a, mighty smart one, they allow; \u25a0-'

He sits, on the bench'as grave and just

As an animated marble bust,

And you'd never think, if you'd see him
there

With his rigid face,:and his solemn air,

And hearin' him lay the statutes down,

That he was a kid from Ruraltown.

But, say! Ifyou'd get .a glimpse of 'him
When he tosses aside his duties grim

And swaps the Code and his legal role

For his farmin' clothes and his. fishin'
pole. '

With a rusty can and a broken scoop

A-diggin' worms .by the old hen-coop,

You'd say that he never was nothin'

more
Than a farmer's boy to the very core.

The '
v.-hole year 'round, if he'd confess,

He's just awaitin' for that recess,
For he ain't no.more'n out sight of the

train
A-drivin'home through the old back lane,

Than a shout leaps out to the echoes
'round,

Like the soul of joy that's' been, prison-
bound,

And he laughs with a laugh that tells you
plain

He's shucked the Judge for trie boy again.

a


